
Elmwood Gardens is a truly stunning detached family
home in a highly regarded location. Generously
extended, this home has a fabulous, spacious Siematic
Kitchen. The garden faces south. This is a home not to
miss.

8 Elmwood Gardens
Burrowbeck, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4PG

£325,000
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A brief description
Showcasing an ultra-contemporary design,
this beautiful detached home offers the
ultimate in stylish living in a premier setting.

As you pull up outside, you know this home
i s  go ing  to  impress .  The beautiful ly
landscaped front garden sets the tone.

As you step inside, you'll note the solid oak
internal doors and the Amtico flooring that
flows through the ground floor. You'll fall in
love with the open plan living and you'll be
wowed by the absolutely stunning Siematic
kitchen. Have you ever seen an island unit
as big?

This is a true family home. The garden faces
south. The integral garage features an
electric door. No expense has been spared
at Elmwood Gardens. 

We can't wait to show you around.

Key Features
• A stunning extended detached home

• 3 bedrooms

• Spacious open plan living

• Fabulous Siematic Kitchen with large island unit

• Amtico flooring throughout the ground floor

• Conservatory to the rear

• Highly regarded location close to the university

• Integral garage with electric door

• Landscaped south facing garden

Where is Elmwood Gardens?
Welcome to Elmwood Gardens, a quiet cul-de-sac of similar style
homes located in Burrowbeck. This is a street which is in high
demand. It is surrounded by greenery. This location is popular with
families as the homes are spacious and there are superb local
schools close by. 

Live here and you are just 2 miles south of Lancaster City Centre.
Booths Supermarket is just 0.6miles and there are excellent transport
links with a regular bus service close by for those that don't drive (the
bus stops on Bentham Road). Key employers are all within 2 miles -
Lancaster is home to two universities and a hospital. When you
combine all of these things - it is clear to see why this location is
always exceptionally popular!
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Step inside
Step inside, through the "Rockdoor" entrance door and explore
the stylish interior. The hallway immediately grabs you with its
Amtico floor, glass balustrade and solid oak doors.

A cloakroom and ground floor WC is conveniently located just off
the hallway perfect for family living and visiting family and friends.
The door to your left leads through to the integral garage.

Turn right and enter your immaculate living room.

Open Plan Living
Once in the main living area, take a moment to appreciate the
size and open plan living arrangement. Not many homes are
capable of accommodating a sofa so large. The living room has
been designed to be a social space with defined areas to relax,
dine and entertain. The large lounge to the front as the TV
positioned on the wall - note how there are no wires on show. 

Set off the dining area is the conservatory. The open plan design
means it is a 2nd sitting area - the perfect place to enjoy a morning
coffee or relax in the evening enjoying a glass of wine.

The fabulous Siematic kitchen
Your Siematic kitchen, designed by Mark Leigh is the hub of this
stunning home and has views of the landscaped south-facing
garden.

With integrated Neff appliances, glistening Silestone worktops, high
gloss white cabinets and storage to die for, you really cannot fault
this fabulous design. A huge island sits central and is the focal
point of this designer kitchen. It is ideal for those wishing to chat
whilst enjoying their coffee or morning breakfast. Set into the work
surface is the 4 ring gas hob - for those that love to cook and
entertain, this kitchen is a true dream.

The first floor
Head back to the hallway and take the glass and oak staircase up
to the first landing area. You'll find 3 bedrooms and the family
bathroom.

The large master bedroom looks out to the front of the home. You'll
naturally wake up to the rise of the morning of the sun. Built-in air
condit ioning though also ensures you can set your ideal
temperature for the perfect night sleep. Built along one wall is a
large range of his and her storage - all neatly tucked away behind
stylish floor to ceiling doors.

The 2nd bedroom looks out over the rear garden, whilst the 3rd has
views to the front and makes a spacious single room or a perfect
home office. The family bathroom features a modern 3-piece suite
complete with a walk-in shower, vanity washbasin and WC.

What we like
"I actually have kitchen envy!

Have you ever seen an island as big as
this one?  It really is perfect for
entertaining family and friends!"



Extra Information
- This home was built-in 1984
- It was extended to the rear in 2010 to create the large family kitchen
- Throughout the ground floor, there is Amtico flooring
- There is a Lutron lighting system in both the lounge and kitchen
- This home is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler is just 18 months old
- The master bedroom is air-conditioned
- Throughout the home all the lighting is LED
-The garage door is electric
- The homes has a complete CCTV security system and outdoor security lighting

The garage is integral
No family home is complete without a garage and we love how the family
have made this garage integral. They did this so they could use it for extra
storage for their hobbies and interests and also at one point a home gym.
It also has the luxury of an electric up and over door.

The gardens
With gardens to the front and rear, this detached family home has it all.

Your private rear garden stretches behind your property where you will
catch the sun at any part of the day. It has been designed to be easy
maintenance with attractive hard landscaping. The sandstone patio
provides beautiful colour and interest. There is a relaxing water feature
which stands proud and in one corner a large garden hut which
measures 15ft x 11ft. This is fully equipped with power.

The garden wraps around the side of the property where you'll find a
covered area. This has been designed for dry storage.
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